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Freeman Says Cities Will Break
Without Rural-Urban Balance

Secretary of Agriculture Or-
ville L. Freeman took sharp
issue last week with what he
termed the “urbanist school
that believes the megalopolis
is the wave of the future, with
the countryside being preserv-
ed as a kind of huge national
park where urbanites • est their
nerves before plun *i ig on e
again into th.' maelstrom of
the city.”

Speaking in Washington at
a symposium on “The Nation’s
Policy for Its Future,” spon-
sored by the American Insti-
tute of Planners. Secretary
Freeman said the future of
American cities as workable
environments fit for men to
live in will depend in great
part on the economic and so-
cial progress made in the small
growth centers and towns and
on the farms of the nation’s
rural areas.

“People must be given a
choice,” he said. “There must
be viable alternatives to big
city-suburban living, or the
pressure of people against re-
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Faster than you can say “Zip-Pak” the. Anderson
Zip-Pak egg case snaps open, ready for use ... folds

flat just as quickly. And, no staples or tape are
necessary! Production records will prove how fast

savings on egg handling add up when you changeto
the patented Anderson Zip-Pak. Add to this the

supreme quality of the corrugated board and you have
egg cases that provide protection to the eggs. -

Each egg you ship arrives safely. Store managers like
Zip-Pak handling. Store customers like fresh whole
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sources and services in the
megalopolis of the future will
simply break it down.

“We pride ourselves in
America on the options and al-
ternatives people have as con-
sumers and as workers,” he
said. “Let’s work toward a
pluralistic society in the realm
of environment also. Let’s give
people a choice not only of
the house they live in but also
whether it be in the inner city. Donald Snyder
the suburb, or the small town
and rural community.” LoCaJl Man

To make this choice ful* r: “

possible, however, he said, we ManagPl* Foi*
need to exeit as much imagin-
ation and effort to build pro- SIIOWgressive and workable town-
country nonmetropolitan re-, Donald Snyder of Lititz, ma
gions as we’re now investing . .
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in the big city and its sprawl- ]ormg IXI pomology at Penn
ing suburbs. State, is construction manager

He termed four requirements £or the 54th Horticulture Show
as critical for rural region de- ;

velopment: manufacturing mid
. , , .

service jobs in the growth, services, and greatly improved
centers, housing programs tail- ’public administration and plan-
ored to the small community, a

.

larger investment in -public' Th® small "ties within these
rural regions, he said, serve as
the nuclei for development, the
counties as a “watershed area”
where people live on farms,
jn communities, or in the small-
er towns. And the whole is
tied together through new ad-
ministrative, institutional, eco-
nomic, and educational ap-
proaches and systems.

Oet 21 and-22 at. Penn State. on*tn»t*i -«n4Oct. 21 ana ~«. • . ■ •• •be for sale.Citfer, apples; &&
The show Is being ted plants and Indian com will

by the Pw State on
Club »nd Is entitled me •
World In Our Gardens.” The “real” price of milk

On exhibit will be a Jap* measured in minutes rather
anese garden which will utilize than cents indicates the
water, stone and plant materi* number of factory
als. Balanced and symmetrical employe needs to work to earn
planting beds of annual flowers wages equal in value to the
and hedge materials will be price of a half-gallon of milk,
displayed in an English gar* in 1966, the retail price of ft
den. Another garden will show half-gallon of home - delivered
how Americans have incorpor- milk averaged 55.5 cents, Av-
ated ideas from around the ©rage earnings of factorywork-
world. ers totaled 52.71 per hour or

$.0452 cents per minute in
Exhibitors will include: the iggg. At this rate of earnings

Pennsylvania Retail Florists, minute, a factory worker
the Pennsylvania Flower Grow- wou ,j<| earn 55.5 cents in 12.3
ers and Pi Alpha Xi, national minutes. Thus, the “real” price
floriculture honorary fraternity. 0£ a half-gallon of milk was

Corsage matting will be dera- 12.3 minutes during 1966.
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Are you getting' from yourcorn yields?:
If not try the corn that has provento beoutatiiuf-
ing inyield and performance. , -. '

Order your Krizer Hybrid Seed Com Today,

Calf or write EUGENE G. HOOVER
Lifitz, R3, 569-0756
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WHY BUY A
PIPELINE?

FOR AN AVERAGE
40 COW HERD

YOU CAN . . .

Save walking 100 miles
a year.
Save carrying 292 tons
of milk a year.
Save 200 hours per year
on an average herd.
Produce higher quality
milk.
Increase your milk
production.

Why Buy A Perfection Pipeline?
“ \ I

Engineered for the modern dairy farm of today as well as the dairy
farm of tomorrow. We recommend a 2”- system so yon can increase yoUrherd size and not need a new pipeline in a few years. '

The only milkhouse control unit that Is assembled at our modem new \

factory on a stainless steel panel. Pretested for trouble free operation, - *

self-draining with patented washing.features. ■ I> -
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Builtand guaranteedby Sta-Rite Industries, Inc., of Delavan, Wisconsin,
a recognized leader in home water systemsi and agricultural components,
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